DECTSTON

BEFORE THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

ln re the Reconsideration of the Parks and Recreation Commission's Decision to Preserve
Three City Street Trees at 1420 and 1510

-

15th

Street

BACKGROUND

The Capitol Area Development Authority (CADA), in cooperation with Ravel Rasmussen Properties and

Separovich/Domich Real Estate, is developing two properties at 1420 and 1510 16*h Street, known as the
East End Gateway, Sites 2 and 3 respectively. The sites are located on the west side of 16th Street at the
intersection with O Street. Site 2 is a four story structure and Site 3 is a five story structure.
On May tO,2Ot2, the Parks and Recreation Commission held a de novo appeal hearing, and heard an
appeal filed by Nathan Jacobsen regarding the proposed removal and replacement of five City street

trees.

Based upon the testimony, evidence and other matters in the record of the appeal, the Parks

and Recreation Commission determined that three City street trees were to remain, including a Trident

maple, Magnolia, and Valley oak tree.
ln April 2OL3, CADA and Ravel Rasmussen Properties requested that preservation of the three City street

trees be reconsidered due to a new streetscape design project funded by a grant. The 16th Street
Streetscape Plan was previously approved by the City Council. The addition of storm water treatment
planters, expanded pedestrian access along the sidewalks surrounding the site, bulb-outs at the
intersection, and providing for patio seating outside of the two restaurant spaces requires the removal
of the three City street trees.
On June 27,2OL3, the Parks and Recreation Commission held a de novo hearing and received

information from City and CADA staff, the project developer, a landscape architect for the project, and
public testimony regarding the proposed removal of the three City street trees.
The hearing was conducted pursuant to the requirements of Section 2.62.030 of the Sacramento City
Code and the Rules and Procedures for Conducting Administrative Hearings adopted by the Parks and
Recreation Commission. The City's Urban Forester submitted a staff report and testified on behalf

of

the City with regard to the development project, condition of the trees and tree species. The prior
appellant Mr. Jacobsen, CADA staff, the developer, representatives from neighborhood groups who
supported implementation of the Streetscape Plan, and citizens testified and presented information

both in support of removing the trees to accommodate the project or retaining the trees by modifying
the streetscape design plans.

FINDINGS

Based upon the testimony, evidence and other matters, the Parks and Recreation Commission finds and

decides as follows:

A. At alltimes

relevant to the appeal, the trees located at 1420 and 1510 16th Street qualify as
"City street trees" as defined in Sacramento City Code Section 12.5G.020.

B.

The removal of the Trident maple, Magnolia, and Valley oak tree is warranted due to the

following factors:

.

Removing the trees will allow for the necessary space for installation of the stormwater
planters, expanded sidewalks, and outdoor seating areas consistent with the 16th Street
Streetscape Plan as approved by the City Council.

o
.

More than 22 trees will be planted as part of the L6th Street Streetscape plan to mitigate
for the loss of the three existing City street trees.
The loss of the tree canopy shade is minimized as the three City street trees are
assumed to be less than 15 years old and will be replaced by tree species that are fast
growing disease resistanf and more appropriate for the site given the adjacent high
rise apartment building.
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7.

For the above stated reasons, the May L2,2OL3 decision of the Parks and Recreation
Commission is modified to allow the Director of Public Works to issue a tree permit to remove

and replace three city street trees at L42o and 1510
2.

- 16th street.

This is a final decision, but subject to call-up by the District 4 Council Member or the Mayor. A

petition for judicial review of this final decision must be filed no later than
of this decision as set forth in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6.
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